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A lew days ago L. Morris, optician 
of this city, left for a visit to London, 
OuU his object being to endeavor 
to arrange for the holding of the 
annual assembly of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory of Canada in Regina 
nest year. The Grand Priory is at

The Regina Clearing House figures (present in session to London, and 
for the week ended yesterday totalled Mr. Morris will make strong repre- 
for the week station, for having its next meeting

in city. As far as can be ascer- 
Sunday for tained only two Invitations have been

total and GeneralI

SEMIANNUAL--------------
CLEAN SWEEP SALE

Ww-
■

: l .Major-General Baden-Powell passed 
through Regina yesterday.

Vol. 12,I * i $987,038.

.ROOS], I A M. Fenwick left on ........ - _
the coast to recuperate after his ser- submitted for next year, one from

Regina and the other from Sault Ste. 
Marie. Mr. Morris is acting as the 

The Union Bank of Canada has op-1 mouth-piece of Wascana Preceptory, 
ened new branches at Webb and Luse No. 61 of Regina and strong hopes are 
ism) Sask entertained of his being able to pull

the convention here during the hold- 
N R. officials have I mg of the Dominion Fair.

ions illness.!

New Tod 
' Down A

Felt in 
Declares

/

Big Values Every Day Prove August Clearance Sale
WOMEN’S DRESSES I Qut the Savings ■ of Housefumishings

Prominent C. 
stated to Mayor Williams that they In
tend to spend a million dollars on Re
gina terminals.

A Clearance oft
The annual meeting of the Veterin

ary Association of Saskatchewan was 
Worth, charged with brutal | held on Wednesday and the following

ly assaulting his wife, was 
by Magistrate Trant last week to 12 
months with hard labor.
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sentenced I officers were elected : :

rEHEvnl oülSArsS| —, $179S
Miss Jennie Draper, a nurse at the lurigon Arcoia; board of examiners, = jay To do this W6 have put them II)to I $25 and $30 20th Century buits tor ÿl /.»D

*•-*■* s KLfte—sSthe remains were taken for inter-1 Drg Creaœer, Qu’Appelle; Fyfe, Re- = them IS away D61UW Hie maim
jina and King, Carlyle, were re-elect- g COSt.

as members of the ~

Q 1ARTS with a whirl today, i ms is 
O going to be a record breaker for bar
gains— real Economies. A number of 
special purchases which came at 
opportune time have been added, and 

1 together you will find big savings.

an m-
$26 and $30 20th Century Suits for $17.95. We do not 

need to tell you of the excellent qualities of these suits. 
They have all the good points and the fine finish good 
clothes should have, and an opportunity like this should 
not be overlooked. We clear ail $25 to $30 suits for this

$17.96

a
ment. From day to day we will jjive special Inducements, 

but the principal lines reduced' will remain at the same 
special price until entirely sold out.

Following Is a «1st of some of the Interesting lines for 
this week’s selling:

s:»d for one year GROUP 1Georgie Scott was found at the Fair 
Grounds masquerading as a stable boy 
and was locked up by the police. Her

council. rr
The following veterinarians sat for ^ 

examination for the provincial =; 
companions, all from Saskatoon, were | lcense before the board of examiners S= 
fined $8.50 each. consisting of Drs. A. G. Hopkins, ==

While visiting th«Tfair, the son of chairman; J. P. Creamer and J. J- g
Mûri son: viz., Messrs. Pedden, Sÿ.ska-

big sale atsri
16 Only Dresses of Linen and Repp, made up in sev- 
different styles in colors of pale blue, dark blue,

the $18, $20 and $25 Suits at $13.95eral
and natural linen, trimmed with net yokes, Strap- 

Regular price fll.
Best material expert tailoring and splendid service in 

these suits. The best value in the West at their regular
$13.95

SCOTCH NET ECRU CURTAINS
Special Purchase Just Put in Stock.

Worth regularly $2.00; sale price ....................
Worth regularly $3.00; sale price ....................
Worth regularly $4.50; sale price ...... .............
Worth regularly $5.00; sale price ....................
Worth regularly $6.00; sale price................ ..
Worth regularly $7A0; sale price ....................
Worth regularly $10.00; sale price ........

! Worth regularly $12.50; sale price ......................

mauve
ping of self and pearl buttons.

On Sale Tuesday ....'—
A,,,t,ie McLean was struck by a stray
bullet from the shooting gallery and toon; Schuman, Wilkie; Collins, Cow- 
will probably lose the sight of one of in, Kindersley; Brown, Outlook, Gor-

don, Fillmore; De Long, Buarest Hall 
8 _____ Yellow Grass; and Cass, Saltcoats.

price. Clean Sweep Price5.00 2
$10, $12 and $15 Suits for $7.95 3

4GROUP 2 Good Serviceable Garments, full of style, fit and good 
Made to sell at $12 and $15, but cleared by the

. . $7.95

4Two cases of small pox have ap 
The disease is __ 61 25 only Handsome Dresses in Gingham and Linen, 

3 made up In five different new and attractive styles, 
T7 checks, stripes and plain cloths.
S to $8.00.

wear.
Clean Sweep Broom atpeared in the city, 

of a mild type and as every precaution
has been taken, there is little dangei j ,pbe question of the condition of the

city water was the chief subject of 
. . discussion Monday evening at the 

On Monday evening A. S. Keszt meetlng ot the waterworks committee, 
elyi a prominent Hungarian artist, Wed over by Ald. Brown, 
who is visiting Western Canada, ad
dressed the Regina Society of Art, Ut-

7 . es soon as 
news be issu 
be enrolled I 

- so far as th
doe goes, 
political ,tai 

. »iw) those w 
. oed that he 

an open figh

Water Good.
9I FI Regular prices $5.00 A Limited Number of Suits at $5.95

Suits that regularly sell at $8 and $10 just the thing 
for every day wear, strongly sewn, cut with good style 

The Clean Sweep Clears them out 
....................................$5.95

of infection.t SCOTCH ECRU NETS.
Worth regularly 40c. for ..........
Worth regularly 50c. for ........
Worth regularly 65c. for ....
Worth regularly 75c. for. ........
Worth regularly $1.25 for ...

.. .$2.95 . 1On Sale’33
and finished right.statedMcPhersonCommissioner

that on Friday last he had a consulta
tion with Mr. Aird Murray, provincial 

Industrial Exhi | sanitary engineer, who undertook to

at
serature and Science.

it fo
For the Edmonton ... _ - , . .

hition August 23 to 26, 1910, the Can- bave tests made of samples of water 
adian Pacific Railway Company will taken at the springs, the compensat- 
have in effect special fares. For full ing basin and at points in the city.

to fares, limits, etc. | The result of these tests, Mr. McPher-
remarked, showed that the water 
all right from the springs down 

to the power house, at which point a 
orders for the necessary tier I certain deterioration was noticed to 

lay the street railway take place. The basin at the power

SMALL HEARTH RUGS
Regular $3.45 Axmlnster for ....................
Regular $3.45 Reversible for ........
Regular $4.50 Axmlnster for ............ .......
Regular $6.00 Wilton for ..........................

An Exceptional Value in 
Panama Skirts

•To the v 
ed me if I i 
of temporary
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*tt*w4e, thej 

i speech woul( 
help if the i 
right kind

Special Value in Men’s Half Hose 2.

3 2.
3.A clean sweep of all our Summer Stock—with several 

important specially bought lots added.

Fancy Lisle Half Hose, values to 75c. Clean Swgep 
Sale 35c,* 3 pairs for $1.00.

Silk Mixed Cashmere Half Hose, regular 50c. 
and 60. Sale Price 3 pairs for $1.00.

particulars as
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific tic j son 
ket agent.

4.

EJUST ARRIVED—NEW FALL GOODS.was INLAID LINOLEUM
Did you ever stop and think was an inlaid linoleum 

is in comparison to a printed cloth? During this sale we 
are going to sell Nairn’s inlaid at very little more than you 
can buy printed goods, 
running yard, two yards wide ................

ROOM SIZED SQUARES
We have such a large stock of Room Sized Squares at 

Special Prices for this sale. Space will not permit even 
to touch the various lines, but we would say that should 5 
you need or know that you are going to need New Squares ■ 
In any quality, do not "allow this sale to go on any farther 
without giving us an opportunity to show you what we 

It is to your benefit; it will pay you.

g A handsome line of all wool panama skirts In black,
— biue and green, made up in a very pleasing style, with

The
<

and rails to
track along the portion of the route | bouse was accordingly pumped out,

that a fungus
Fancy

pleated pannels and tabs.
These skirts are worth a great deal more than this

$4.25

Choice of about 20 patterns, per
$1.75

hurtwhere paving Is to be put down have when It was found
placed by the city commission growth existed which, while not injur- 

the total amount Involved by the j [OU8j imparted an jjnpleasant taste to
The basin yesterday was 

out and treated

ot .*
right kind 4
. Although

1Fancy Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, regular 40c. per 
pair; Sale price 25c., 4 pairs for $1.00.

been 
ers,
orders being $7,581.

g —special price
=the water, 

thoroughly washed
. with chloride of lime and the mains 

yesterday conveyed the sad news of thoroughly flU8bed, with, it is be- 
the death of Warren McAra, eldes lleved tbe resuit that a marked im- 
son of P. McAra, jr., president of the o^ement ln the condition of the 
Regina Board of Trade. Warren had compared with that that prevail-

Invalid for some years and 
was recently removed to the Laker 
in hope of benefitting his health.

Black Cashmere Hose, regular 50c. and notMen’s Plain 
Sale price 35c. 3 pairs for $1.1 PRINCESS SLIPS FURTHER REDUCEDfrom Katepwa Lakes t SffijSA message 60c.

Black Cashmere Hose, regular 26c. SaleHandsome Princess Slips of fine lawn, trimmed with 
3 tucks and lace. Regular price was $3.75. 
g Special ........

= Men’s Plain 
Price 20c., 3 pairs for 50c.
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_____$1.95
tap have.ing during the past few monthà.

Mr. McPherson explained that ac
cording to experts he had questioned 

At the recent graduating exercises I on the matter, the growth in ques 
of the Cochran Memorial Training tion was encouraged through the us- 
School for Nurses in New York, Miss ing of the basin for condensing pur. 
Clara Meta Fraser, took first honors poses in connection with the power 
out of a large class. Miss Fraser is house plant and that he would reeom- 
a daughter of Mr. A. J. Fraser of Ot- mend that as soon as the new pipe 

former resident of Regina Une was completed the power house
be cut off from tbe city mains 

and used for condensing purposes 
only. The large main and. the half-way 

A movement is on foot to have L. T. I compensating basin would, he thought 
McDonald, secretary of the Regina provlde an ample supply and reserve 
Exhibition and R. J. Burdett, secre for fire and ali other purposes 
tary of the Board of Trade, take an Asked a8 to the rate of progress 
exhibit from Regina to the Torontc j belng made With the new water main 
Exhibition which is being held short 
ly. Besides the samples of grain that | commissioner stated that it was now 
are grown in this district it is propos bejng iajd at the rate of 500 feet per 
ed to send a large quantity of adver ^ that four or five weeks
Using literature to the east for distil would probably see the work com- 
button. The scheme will come up foi pleted 
consideration at the next meeting of 
the Board of Trade.

been an

^^G^etkc^rear I “The New Chancellor” I
An End of Season 

1 Clearance of Whitewear
v iOxford RangeI
F Lay in.can’t afford to miss.

at these prices and save
An Opportunl ty you 

a stock for fall and winter use 1
tawa, a
where he was for a time Dominion I basin

I money.

Fine 50c, 60c and 75c Ties for 35c, 
3 Ties for $1.00

Lands Agent.

Fine Silk Four-in-Hands in a swell assortment of col-
with the Slide- 33

ors and patterns. Many reversible, some 
Easy patent band, all up to the minute in style and ap
pearance. Clean Sweep price—

y
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Department 
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25c and 35c Silk Ties, 2 for 25cij
ever saw. Good serv- 

and colors, and all regularly
As fine an assortment as you 

iceable silk, neat patterns 
sold at 25c. and 36c.

60c to 85c Linen Hats Cleared at 45c.

k...i; .

iHon. Mr. Oliver Home
An interesting event took place on EDMONTON, Aug.

Wednesday afternoon at the Depart fastest Wp on record Hon. 
ment of Municipal Affairs. At the QUver ha3 reacbed Edmonton, making 
close of the day a presentation of a ^ g 000.mile journey 
beautiful pearl ring and travelling | Dawg0B clty and back again by the 
bag was made to Miss Ida A. Struth- 

member of the staff, formerly of

5—After the 
Frank S

IReductions in Men’s Shirtsoverland to

He has been on his holidays 
than two months. Hon. Mr. Oli

ver left Edmonton on June 3rd, and 
ly for Vancouver. An address exprès j tAveU,ng in turn by 8tage, canoe, boat 
slve of appreciation of Miss Struthers | on foot> reacbed Dawson City on 
and regret for her departure, and good 
wishes for the future was read by Mr.

,c NOTE THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.

Large, roomy warming closet with drop door; when 3* 
down will act as shelf to rest dishes on.

Coast.
more == THAT WILL SWEEP THEM OUTers, a

Hamilton, Ont., who is leaving short-
8klrt made and finished right. Every pattern 

instance the value Is =i Every
and shade wearable, and in everyMost Women have use at this time of the 

year for an extra set of Lingerie and this 
August opportunity makes it possible to get all 

want at saving prices. Just a hint ot

1 The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an even 
fire travel over front as well as back of oven ; also ex- 33 
panding metal and asbestos on top and down sides. These 
points prove why it bakes best.

Grates pull right out and can be quickly adapted to S3 
coal or wood use without disturbing linings; fitted with gg 
new reversible grate. Round cornered fire box that pre- S 
vents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base; thus easy to clean. Large broiling top. gS 
A slight turn of the crank and the front section is lifted 
at an angle. It is noiseless in action and easy to oper- S 
ate. “
Price complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet $55.00 EE

big.£j July 19.
, „ . Hon. Mr. Oliver made the trip ln 

J. N. Bayne, deputy minister of Mu-1 ^ tQ find Qut the re80urces of the
nicipal Affairs, after which the presen- north as to be pi a position
tation was made by Miss Rennie. t# gpeek authoritatively on its claims 

The prize awarded by the Petrie for development He found that the 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd, at the pro- country possessed a good ^1 of na- 
vinéial fair for the best 10 pounds of tural wealth, and that the ^op litnl 
Magnet Cream Separator butter to did not seem to have deftoi* northern 

pound rolls or prints was won by limit. Crops were good in the Peace 
Joseph Ogilvie of Regina. By the River country and the garden produce 
terms of the competition the butter is was found as far north as Cape Good 
to become the property of the Petrie | Hope.
Company, who give it to the family 
in Regina with the. largest number of 
children. The company Is desirous of

I
Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts for 95cyou

what is here.
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Dainty, lacy and stylish; 

all our old stock, with a special buy added for variety.
S"hegular 85c Underskirts for ................................ ........ 65c

= Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Underspirts for............
S Regular $1,50, $1.75 and $2.00 Underskirts for.

CORSET COVERS—Lace and Ribbon Trimmed.
S Regular 65c. Corset Covers for ...................................
35 Regular 75c Corset Covers for .....................................
EE NIGHT DRESSES—Good, long Gowns with lots of fullness
s Regular 85c Nightgowns for ......................65c
EE Regular $1.25 Nightgowns for

Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Nightgowns for
LADIES’ DRAWERS; umbrèlla style; open and closed;

Lace and Frill Trimmed. *
Regular 65c Drewers for . ............................

_ Regular S5c Drawers for ............................
= Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Drawers for ..........
2 Regular $2.00 Drawers ..

Men’s High Grade Shirts, a complete range of all this 
season’s most popular styles and colorings in all sizes, 14 
and 18. Regular $1.25 and $1.60 Shirt» to be swept out at
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Ç i I95c.75c

m .$1.25
Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts for 75cone

45c Men’s Fine Shirts in Neat Stripes and Fancy Designs 
—good serviceable colors and materials. A clearance of 
odd lines that should be swept away quickly at 75c.

.50c

i To Stop Investigation.
- , t MONTREAL, Aug. 6.-^The tovesti-

disposing of this butter without de ay ^ lnto tbe aHairs 0f the Eman- 
accordlng to the conditions and claim e,patlonUt8 an alleged French Mason- 
ants rto the honor of having the larg- ^ organization, came to an abrupt 
est family should file applications at lBterruption today when a writ of 
on<*- j injunction was presented before Mr.

Justice Fortin' in Practice court ask-

i,75c
OTHER RANGES IN STOCK$1fi0 1IfIy I

)
Gurney Quick Meal, complete with Warming Closet

and either waterfront or reservoir ......................$45.00THIS SALE IS ALREADY AN 
ACCEPTED SUCCESS

45c
..........$75.00

........ $75.00

Malleable Steel Range ............

jôy Malleable Steel Range ........
65c. . •

i ! ....$1.00
... .$1.36I i»S that the present investigation be

rio^r CMcnîr JTf dM» S" petitioner is Mn Joseph For-

lon of the R, N. W. M. P. a compan- tier, manufacturing stationer of this 
ion,hip of the imperial Service order, city, and a ^mbe^of the Emancipa- 
which Is bestowed in recognition of tiop lodge. Through his attorney Mr. 
faithful service. The order, which Fortier alleges that the pity had no 
was instituted by the late King at the right to go into a general investiga- 
time of his coronation, numbers in tion of the affairs of the lodge; that 
its membership only two hundred and he suffered on account of the manner

in which the committee had acted, and 
that the whole procedure was illegal,
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.
seventy five in the entire British em
pire. Qaalifloation for this honor con- 
slaty of twenty five years faithful ser- wrong and ultra vires, 
vice to a healthy colony or sixteen to | The city may have a right to inquire 
an «"healthy one. Assistant Commis- i into whatever complicity its two ser- 
sloner McDlree, who is now entitled vants, Laberge and Grandchamps had 
to write LS.O. after his name, has In the alleged plot but It cannot drag 
served forty years. others Into the enquiry.

i Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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